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Wolbachia ensdosymbionts are well known for their ability to manipulate
the population biology and development of their hosts. One of the less
studied outcomes of Wolbachia infection with this symbiont is the
selective killing of male embryos. Recent work on butterflies living on
different South Pacific islands is beginning to help us understand the
complexity of the co-evolutionary interactions between these partners.Elizabeth A. McGraw
and Scott L. O’Neill*
Microbial symbionts are extremely
common in a wide range of
invertebrate taxa. For example,
Wolbachia, a maternally inherited
alpha-proteobacterium is
estimated to form chronic
infections in over 20% of all insect
species [1] as well as in diverse
groups of crustaceans, arachnids,
and nematodes [2]. The
observation that these infections
can have major effects on the
development and ecology of hosts
is generating considerable
research interest. In the case of
Wolbachia it is known that the
symbiont can manipulate its hosts
in several different ways to
enhance its own transmission.
The best studied of these effects
is cytoplasmic incompatibility,
where a developmental
modification of early embryos
leads to reduced fitness of
uninfected females [3]. In other
hosts, Wolbachia infections can
induce parthenogenetic
development and generate female
biased sex-ratios by feminizing
genetic males [3]. A less commonly
observed effect of Wolbachia
infection in insects is embryonic
male killing. In these instances,
Wolbachia infected females lay
eggs that produce viable infected
females, but infected males die
during embryogenesis. This
phenotype has been observed and
characterized in Adalia ladybirds,
Drosophila bifasciata, the beetle
Tribolium madens and the
butterflies Acrea encedon and
Hypolimnas bolina [4]. The latter
host has been the subject of
a number of recent papers that are
greatly increasing our
understanding of male-killer
biology in insects.H. bolina has a widespread
distribution that extends from
Southeast Asia across the South
Pacific. It is an attractive, sexually
dimorphic species that has been
the target of collectors’ interest
for many years (Figure 1). Early
observations on this species in the
South Pacific indicated that sex
ratio distortions were common and
sufficiently extreme on some
islands that females outnumbered
males by a factor of 100:1 [5–7].
Re-examination of these
populations nearly 100 years later
has indicated that they are still
heavily sex biased [7]. The cause of
the distortion is the presence of
a persistent Wolbachia infection
(wBol1) that selectively kills male
embryos [8]. The distribution of
H. bolina across a very spatially
structured range makes this
species ideal for examining the
population biology of male-killing
Wolbachia. For example, theory
predicts that host suppressors of
male killing should be strongly
selected in populations and, as
a result, the male killing phenotype
may only be expressed for
relatively short periods of time
before being silenced by the
host [9]. The South Pacific island
populations of H. bolina are
subject to significant barriersto gene flow and as a result offer
an opportunity for examining the
evolution of host suppressors in
multiple populations.
Recently, Hornett et al. [9] have
found the first evidence for host
suppressor effects in butterflies at
the western edge of the species
range. Genetic analysis suggests
that a single dominant locus is
responsible for complete
suppression of the male killing trait;
however, the mechanisms
underlying male killing and its
suppression are still unknown. As
predicted by theory, the
suppressor allele appears to be
spreading rapidly eastward into
populations that for many years
have lived with extreme sex ratio
bias. As the allele moves into these
populations, sex ratios should
return to the normal 1:1 levels and
the resulting male and female
butterflies should maintain their
wBol1 Wolbachia infection. The
effect that this suppressed
infection will now have on the
butterfly host is presently unclear.
The Wolbachia infected males
appearing in these populations
have the potential to induce
cytoplasmic incompatibility when
mated to uninfected females. It is
possible that the suppression of
the male killing trait will unmask
this capability, despite the lack of
expression and selection on the
maintenance of this trait for
presumably more than 100 years.
Writing in Current Biology,
Charlat et al. [10] now show that
the situation in H. bolina is more
complex than first thought.
Populations have now been found
that harbour a second Wolbachia
strain, wBol2. Unlike wBol1, this
strain induces cytoplasmicA B
Figure 1. The Wolbachia host Hypolimnas bolina.
A male (A) and female (B) individual are shown. Photographs courtesy of Sylvain Charlat.
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R221incompatibility instead of male
killing. Charlat et al. [10] show quite
elegantly that these strains are
interacting in butterfly populations
such that the cytoplasmic
incompatibility inducing wBol2
infected populations are able to
resist invasion by the male killing
wBol1 strain. Conversely,
populations with a sufficiently high
infection frequency of the male-
killer wBol1 can resist invasion by
wBol2. The possible outcome of
these interstrain interactions
appears complex and may become
even more so with the introduction
of the suppressor allele. How these
interactions will change as the
suppressor allele sweeps through
the species is currently unclear but
will undoubtedly be revealed in
future work.
In the most recent research to
come from this system, Charlat
et al. [11] have challenged the
widely held prediction that female
bias in populations leads to fewer
matings for females and more
matings for males. Female bias was
thought to be a stable solution for
populations, as it would decrease
conflict between the sexes and
reduce competition between
males. In this experimental system,
the number of spermatophores
present in a wild-caught female
butterfly reveals the number of
times she has mated. Charlat and
colleagues [11] compared the
number of female matings in
individuals from populations with
varying degrees of female bias.
They discovered that at
intermediate levels of sex bias,
female-mating frequencies actually
increased. Only when the sex ratio
became extremely female biased
did mating frequencies drop. So,
what was driving the increased
mating? Through further controlled
experiments, the authors
demonstrate that successive
matings deplete male resources
and lead to the production of
smaller spermatophores. This
shrinking male investment in turn
has the effect of decreasing the
intervals between female
receptiveness. The authors have
essentially documented a positive
feedback loop between male
fatigue and female promiscuity that
could explain temporal variation in
male killing ratios.Probably the most fundamental
question left unanswered is how
male-killers initially invade insect
populations. For the infection to
increase in frequency, infected
females must leave behind
significantly higher numbers of
offspring than uninfected females.
It is unclear how this is achieved for
nearly all species infected with
male killing Wolbachia. In
ladybirds, indirect kin selection
arguments have been proposed
whereby infected females gain
a fitness advantage from eating
their dead brothers [4]. These
arguments do not hold, however,
for butterflies that do not lay their
eggs in clutches. It is more likely
that male killing Wolbachia are
able to provide a direct and
substantial fitness benefit to their
hosts. However, the nature of this
fitness advantage is unknown at
present.
This gap in our knowledge is not
restricted to male-killingWolbachia
strains of butterflies. In both
Drosophila melanogaster and
Drosophila simulans, strains of
Wolbachia are known to occur that
induce weak or no apparent
cytoplasmic incompatibility or any
other reproductive phenotypes
that would ensure their spread
[12,13]. Again, a potential direct
fitness benefit associated with
infection would provide a simple
solution to this paradox, but
despite extensive searching no
obvious fitness benefits have been
demonstrated [14]. It is hoped that
genomic sequence data currently
being generated for a number of
different Wolbachia strains may
help point us in the correct
direction to resolve this issue. For
example, analysis of the wBm
genome from nematodes has
identified a number of putative
nutritional provisioning
mechanisms that may explain the
obligate dependence of
nematodes on Wolbachia [15].
Future studies may reveal similar
mechanisms operating in insects.
In the meantime, it is clear that
while our knowledge is greatly
increasing about the biology of
selfish genetic elements, such as
Wolbachia, there is still much to
learn about the different
mechanisms these elements
employ to invade host populations.References
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